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Pastor Bent (Benjamin) Altschul of Great Among The
Nations Ministers at Healing Service in Southern
California
Great relief was experienced by Faith Christian Assembly on Sunday,
October 28 when God radiated His healing power from the soft- spoken and
well-seasoned Pastor Bent Altschul
SEAL BEACH, Calif., Nov. 2, 2012 /Christian Newswire/ -- Looking through the
windows of the divine gifts we see what is often spoken of by pastors, Bible
scholars and Bible researchers but little
understood. Yet last Sunday at Faith Christian
Assembly, the operations and manifestation of the
gifts which gives the Body of Christ encouragement
and growth flourished as Pastor Bent Altschul took
the floor and ministered in the Holy Spirit.
The healing gifts cannot be manifested by man's
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power outside the Holy Spirit's will. It was God that
prays for church
brought the church to unity. That unity was mightily
members
expressed in a mid-size church in Southern
California as the Holy Spirit graciously settled many questions among the
attendees by Biblical teaching, signs and miracles. Host Reverend Gwyn
Vaughn, a 50-year veteran of faithful ministry,
experienced such an open window on Sunday, October
28, 2012 when Pastor Altschul addressed his grandson
by an admonition to receive God's calling upon his life
and as a token Pastor Altschul prayed for his total
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restoration.
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A bone-embedded tumor in the 27-year old's head
could not be operated upon. However, on Tuesday,
October 30, 2012, two days after the miracle, doctor's examination could not find
the tumor -- it had disappeared from his head's bone structure Rev. Vaughn
reported to Pastor Altschul.
That night the gifts flowed softly and richly among all of the people and they

experienced the workings of "miracles," "word of knowledge" and the "gifts of
healing," and embraced the aide of the Holy Spirit.
Also on Sunday, Rev. Vaughn excitedly submitted to the entire congregation, "I
know my sheep, I know exactly what is going on with all of them, but Pastor
Altschul could not know this outside of what God is showing him. I have been a
pastor for over 50 years, but rarely have I seen such a unique 'dialogue with the
Holy Spirit and the people' as I have seen here with Pastor Altschul. It is very
seldom that you see a person that has gifts like this in ministry. I have brought
Bent here before and the power of God was present, and people were healed,
and tremendous things happened."
About Reverend Vaughn: Reverend Gwyn Vaughn, serves as Lead Pastor of
Faith Christian Assembly, he has recently published two books on ministry, and
serves as an Elder on the International Board of Grace International Fellowship
of Churches and Ministries, Inc. with eighty-nine thousand members, seventeen
hundred churches, in more than forty countries.
About Pastor Bent Altschul: Benjamin Altschul is Lead Pastor for Great Among
The Nations (GATN), a unique California ministry that supports, inspires and
nourishes other pastors and ministries in growing their own assemblies. A
Holocaust survivor, the orphaned Altschul managed to found an American
college textbook publishing company and turned $100 into the millions. Often
noted for his soft-spoken humility, affability, honesty and intimate knowledge of
the Word of Jesus, Altschul’s speaking engagements and GATN events always
leave a lasting impression. In addition to a passion for helping and healing the
hurts in others, Benjamin Altschul dedicates his time to hold Christian Leadership
Conferences nationally and abroad.
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